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Introduction
Our understanding of the signaling pathways that 
control naïve CD8+ T-cell differentiation into 
effector and memory cells upon tissue damage 
and acute and chronic pathogen infections has 
been providing new avenues for improving 
immune therapies based on cells, antibodies, or 
cytokines.1–4 However, one concern in the check-
point blockade therapy in cancer is heterogeneity 
of response rate, which can vary from 10% to 
40% in those patients with immunologically hot 
tumors.1–4 The CD8+ T-cell activation and dif-
ferentiation into memory and effector cells 
depends on instructive genomic, epigenomic, 
metabolic, and mitotic division programs trig-
gered by cytokines, chemokines, and cell–cell 
interactions as well as an intricate balance of 
downstream signaling pathways.5–8 The terminal 
effector CD8+ T-cell populations exhibit various 
dysfunctional or hyporesponsive states induced 
by persistent antigen exposure, costimulatory and 
coinhibitory receptor expression, telomere crisis, 
and senescence.9,10 These states are distinct from 
tolerance and anergy, which are acquired at early 

T-cell receptor (TCR) negative selection and via 
central and peripheral immune tolerance mecha-
nisms.9,10 Endogenous and exogenous factors 
may contribute to T-cell dysfunctions, including 
defects in cytotoxicity, proliferation and secretion 
of cytokines interleukin (IL)-2, IL-7, IL-15, 
tumor necrosis factor (TNFα and β), and inter-
ferons. As highlighted in recent studies, the block-
ade of the immune checkpoint receptors on the 
surface of T cells, such as cytotoxic T lymphocyte 
antigen 4 (CTLA-4), lymphocyte activation 
gene-3 (LAG-3), T-cell immunoglobulin mucin 
domain 3 (TIM-3), B- and T-lymphocyte attenu-
ator (BTLA), T -ell immunoglobulin and T-cell 
immunoreceptor tyrosine-based inhibitory motif 
(ITIM) domain, and programmed cell death 1 
(PD-1) can rescue the cytotoxic function of CD8+ 
T cells and brings benefits to patients undergoing 
combined chemoimmunotherapies.1–4 Recent 
studies revealed that these T-cell dysfunctional 
states could be rescued by epigenetic reprogram-
ming therapy.11,12 Thus, erasing epigenomic sig-
natures of exhausted T cells appears to be one of 
the critical steps toward developing therapeutic 
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strategies for overcoming T-cell dysfunction. 
First, we briefly describe molecular mechanisms 
by which immune-checkpoint blockade modu-
lates T-cell activation and exhaustion. Second, 
we provide an update on cellular epigenetic pro-
grams that control naïve T cell differentiation into 
effector and memory cell subsets and vice versa. 
Third, we describe viral mimicry as the mecha-
nism by which demethylating agents enhance 
tumor immunogenicity as well as the survival and 
functionality of CD8+ T cells. At the end, we 
introduce SV40 T antigen protein as a biological 
tool for restoration of senescence and exhaustion 
of CD8+ T cells.

T-cell development and CD4 and CD8 T 
lineage differentiation
T-cell development is characterized by expression 
and rearrangement of the TCR genes coding for γ, 
δ, α, and β chains during passage of lymphoid pro-
genitors into the thymus.13–15 This stochastic pro-
cess leads to V(D)J somatic recombination of TCR 
genes to give rise to either γ and δ or α and β pro-
genitors at the CD4 and CD8 double-negative 
stage. CD8+ cytotoxic and CD4+ helper/inducer 
T cells develop from common thymocyte precur-
sors that are TCR+, CD3+, CD4+, and CD8+. 
Hematopoietic dendritic cells (DCs) and thymic 
epithelial cells express major histocompatibility 
(MHC), class I and II, which process and present 
self- and non-self-antigens to TCRs. The selection 
of TCR+, CD3+, and CD4+ T cells depends on 
class II expression, whereas TCR+,CD3+, and 
CD8+ T cells depend on class I. Thus, when TCRs 
on the T-cell membrane recognize self-antigens 
with high affinity using class II molecules, the 
CD4+ T-cell population is eliminated (negative 
selection) and only the TCR+, CD3+, and CD8+ 
T-cell population remains alive. Conversely, if 
TCRs recognize self-antigens with high affinity 
using class I, CD8+ T cells are eliminated (nega-
tive selection), and only the TCR+, CD3+, and 
CD4+ T-cell population remains alive. It has been 
shown recently that the zinc finger transcription 
factor Th-POK (T-cell-inducing POS/Kruppel-
like factor), the core-binding factor β (RUNX/
CBFβ) transcription factor complexes, and the 
thymocyte selection associated high mobility group 
box protein (TOX) are the master regulators of 
CD4/CD8 lineage commitment.14,15 Th-POK 
gene is only detected in thymocytes after positive 
selection. Expression of RUNX complexes and 

TOX occur in mature CD4−CD8+ single-posi-
tive thymocytes and deficiency of the TOX gene 
in mice blocked the production of all CD4 T lin-
eage cells, however, CD8+ T cells developed 
normally.14

Naïve CD4+ and CD8+ T cells display a diverse 
repertoire of TCR specificity that recognize, in a 
specific manner, self and non-self molecular motifs 
via MHC class I or class II.16 The self-reactivity of 
T cells is regulated through negative factors that, 
in principle, prevent or tolerate inappropriate 
T-cell activation.9 Not tolerated, mutated self-pro-
teins (neo-antigens) or foreigner protein epitopes, 
which arise from degradation of cell proteins, are 
recognized either through cross-presentation by 
professional antigen presenting cells (APCs) or 
directly when presented by tumor or infected cells. 
Following a positive stimulation, naïve CD4+/
CD8+ T cells initiate a burst of tyrosine phospho-
rylation of various transducing and transcription 
factors, including nuclear factor activated T cells, 
(NAFT1), mammalian target of rapamycin 
(mTOR), protein-kinase B (AKT), and nuclear 
factor-κB (NF-κB), which orchestrate downstream 
biochemical events.5,6 The phosphoinositide 
3-kinase (PI3K)/AKT/mTOR pathway is well 
established in regulating cell survival, proliferation, 
and metabolism of immune cells throughout mito-
chondrial bioenergetics pathways.17,18 These 
events are depicted in Figure 1.

T-cell exhaustion and checkpoint inhibitor 
receptor expression
T-cell exhaustion refers to functional unrespon-
siveness due to antigen overstimulation commonly 
observed alongside chronic viral infection and 
cancer overgrowth.19,20 Various studies have been 
performed to characterize the cellular and molec-
ular features associated with the unresponsiveness 
of human tumor-associated T cells (TSTs) and 
tumor infiltrating lymphocytes.21–26 CD8+ T-cell 
effector activities are constrained by various inhib-
itory signaling pathways from an extrinsic immu-
nosuppressive tumor environment, including 
those mediated by myeloid-derived suppressor 
cells, CD4+CD25+ T regulatory cells, IL-10, 
transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), reactive 
oxygen and nitrogen species, hypoxia, and low 
pH, which impede their proliferative and meta-
bolic demands.21–26 Dysfunctional CD8+ T cells 
display a higher expression of surface markers 
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CD101 and CD38, costimulatory receptors and 
inhibitory receptors CTLA-4, PD-1, LAG-3, 
BTLA, and TIM-3.21–26 The exhausted T cells 
display an impaired production of effector 
cytokines and cytotoxic molecules, including 
TNFα, interferon γ (IFNγ), perforin, granzymes, 
and granulysin.21–26

The primary objective of the checkpoint thera-
pies is to reactivate cytotoxic activity of dys-
functional CD8+ T cells in peripheral lymphoid 
tissues and inflammatory tissue enviroments.2 
The over-activation of TCRs is inhibited 
through competition by costimulatory and 
coinhibitory families and subfamilies of the 
transmembrane receptors, which share extra-
cellular and intracellular domains for recogni-
tion and activation of downstream signaling 
upon ligand binding.5,6 Their interaction and 
molecular mechanisms are quite complex and 
not well understood. The activating and inhibi-
tory receptors containing ITIMs and immuno-
receptor tyrosine-based activation motif 
molecules, which serve as intracellular docking 
sites for members of the spleen tyrosine kinase 
and ζ-chain-associated protein kinase 70 kDa 
(ZAP-70) family. When inhibitory phosphoryl-
ated receptors interact via ITIM molecules 
with cytosolic SHP-1 and SHP-2 tyrosine phos-
phatases, the downstream TCR (signal 1) and 
CD28-mediated costimulation (signal 2) sign-
aling pathway are inhibited.2,5,6 CTLA-4 is 
expressed following T-cell activation and is 
necessary to effectively attenuate T-cell activa-
tion through competition with the costimula-
tory molecule CD28 for the B7 ligands B7-1 
(CD80) and B7-2 (CD86), for which CTLA-4 
has higher avidity and affinity.27,28 These inter-
actions take place at the immune synapse 
between T cells and APCs. This results in the 
activation of a number of signaling molecules 
including the p85 subunit of PI3 kinase, the Src 
family kinase Lck, IL-2 inducible family kinase 
Itk, protein kinase C theta, and adaptor pro-
teins Grb2.27,28 Through this mechanism, 
CTLA-4 also attenuates downstream signaling 
mediated by phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) 
and AKT during TCR signaling. These events 
are illustrated in Figure 1. CTLA-4 blockade 
therefore increases CD28 costimulation and, 
thus, reactivates TCR signaling and T-cell 
expansion. CTLA-4 is typically found in 

Figure 1. TCR/CD3 complex and CD28 downstream 
signaling pathways leading to activation of 
transcription of genes for cytokines, chemokines, 
cell division, activation of effector function, and 
survival. The coinhibitory receptors programmed 
cell death 1 (PD-1) and cytotoxic T lymphocyte 
antigen 4 (CTLA-4) suppress T-cell activation 
and function through the recruitment of the 
phosphatases SH2 domain-containing tyrosine 
phosphatase 1 (SHP1), SHP2 and serine/threonine 
protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) via their ITAM, ITIM, 
or ITSM motif. These phosphatases dephosphorylate 
critical serine/threonine protein kinases PI3K, 
AKT, and PLCθ that play roles in multiple cellular 
processes for stimulation of T cells. PD-1 inhibits 
the RAS-extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) 
pathway and CTLA-4 inhibits PLCγ and thereby the 
NFAT transcriptional activity. NFAT activation and 
its nuclear translocation requires cooperation of 
calmodulin, a well-known calcium sensor protein, 
which activates the serine/threonine phosphatase 
calcineurin. Engagement of PD-1 receptor with 
PD-L1 or PD-L2 recruits SHP2 phosphatase to 
its cytoplasmic domain, which functions to inhibit 
TCR signaling pathway by preventing ZAP70 
phosphorylation and its association with CD3ζ at 
TCR complex.
ζ, TCR homodimeric domain; AKT, protein-kinase B; AP, 
activator protein; CDC42, cell division control protein 42 
homolog; FOXO1, forkhead box protein O1; ITAM, T-cell 
immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motif; ITIM, 
T-cell immunoreceptor tyrosine-based inhibitory motif; 
ITSM, immunoreceptor tyrosine-based switch motif; 
mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin; NF-κB, nuclear 
factor-κB; NFAT, nuclear factor of activated T cells; 
PKCθ, protein kinase Cθ; PLCγ, phospholipase Cγ; RAC1, 
Ras-related C3 botulinum toxin substrate 1; TCR, T-cell 
receptor.
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intracellular vesicles and degraded in lysosomal 
compartments or recycled to the plasma mem-
brane.28 This is the mechanism for depleting the 
CD80/86 from APC and avoiding overstimula-
tion.28 Accordingly, CTLA-4-deficiency leads to 
a hyperactivation of the immune system that 
causes lymphoproliferative disease, tissue dam-
age, and ultimately death within days of age in 
transgenic mice.29

PD-1 inhibitory receptor is an immunoglobulin 
family member related to the CD28 and CTLA-4 
family.30 It is expressed on T cells, B cells, mono-
cytes, and natural killer (NK) cells and is induced 
on peripheral CD4+ and CD8+ cells to regulate 
T-cell activation. Their ligands, PD-L1 and 
PD-L2, are expressed on some tissues, including 
the endothelium, placenta, macrophages, and 
DCs, and mainly in tumor cells. PD-1-deficient 
mice develop autoimmune diseases, such as  
lupus-like diseases or dilated cardiomyopathy. 
Interestingly, PD-1 deficiency causes an increased 
proliferation as compared with normal T cells. 
Like CTLA-4, PD-1 expression is induced on T 
cells following activation and is linked to exhaus-
tion events.28,30

Given that engagement with both PD-1 and 
CTLA-4 attenuate T-cell activity, mono or mul-
tiple combinations of monoclonal antibodies, 
such as anti-CTLA-4, anti-PD-1, or PD-L1,  
have been used to increase cell survival and  
proliferative lifecycles of T cells and attenuate or 
overcome exhaustion.1–4 PD-1 inhibits cell prolif-
eration by attenuating TCR-mediated activation 
and synthesis of IL-2 and its receptor, which are 
important steps for the activation of downstream 
PI3K-AKT and ERK pathways and cell cycle 
progression through the G1 phase to mitosis. 
Moreover, ligation of PD-1 modulates cellular 
metabolism by inhibiting PI3K and the mTOR 
pathway that causes shifts of glycolysis toward 
oxidative phosphorylation.17,18,22 It is interesting 
that pharmacological inhibition of phosphoi-
nositide 3-kinase δ (PI3Kδ) with small molecules 
antagonized the antitumor effects of CD4+  
and CD8+ T cells and checkpoint blockade 
therapies.31

The activity of many transcription factors 
including T-bet, eomesodermin homolog 
(Eomes), PR domain zinc finger protein 1 

(PRDM1), B-lymphocyte-induced maturation 
protein-1 (Blimp-1), early gene response 1 
(Egr1), and Egr2 are reduced or altered in dys-
functional CD8+ T cells.7,8,32 TOX is highly 
expressed in dysfunctional TSTs and in 
exhausted T cells in chronic viral infection.33 In 
agreement, comparative gene expression and 
chromatin accessibility profiles from exhausted 
versus control CD8+ T cells between wild-type 
and TOX-deficient transgenic mice showed 
decreased expression of multiple inhibitory 
receptors and the reversal of the exhausted phe-
notype.34 These studies confirmed that the 
expression of TOX and TOX2 as well as NR4A, 
a nuclear receptor of the calcium/calcineurin-
regulated transcription factor NFAT family act 
as major inducers of the exhausted state 
observed in CD8+ CAR+ PD-1high TIM3high 
tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes.34 CD8+ T cells 
with ‘stem-like’ and pluripotency properties 
have a greater ability to self-renew and reinvig-
orate after PD-1 blockade.35,36 Therefore, fur-
ther manipulation (with drugs, cytokines, or 
genetic engineering) in this complex framework 
of cytoplasmic and nuclear signaling pathways 
may be required for achieving long-term effects 
and successful adoptive immunotherapy.

Epigenetics mechanisms
Epigenetic transmission of information plays a 
critical role in a number of important cellular 
reprogramming events during embryonic and 
adult life.37 Specific epigenetic modifications in a 
DNA molecule determine accessibility of 
genetic loci to transcriptional machinery and 
the sequential heritable gene expressions.  
A double strand DNA molecule is wrapped 
around a core complex of four histone proteins, 
which bind to DNA and form a nucleosome. 
Methylation marks on lysine or arginine on his-
tones H3 and H4, typically, acetylation of H3/
H4 in their lysine residue and methylation of 
H3 at its lysine 4 (H3K4me and H3K4me3) 
residue mark for transcriptionally active chro-
matin whereas methylation of H3 at its Lysine 
9 and 27 (H3K9me2 and H3K27me) mark for 
repressive chromatin in genomic loci.38 These 
histone epigenetic modifications are combina-
torial with DNA methylation, the covalent 
addition of a methyl group to the C5 of the 
cytosine base, present exclusively in CpG sites 
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that form 5-methylcytosine. The methyltrans-
ferases DNMT1, 3A, and 3B, using methyl 
donor S-adenosyl-methionine, promote inherit-
ance DNA methylation that allows the preserva-
tion of methylation marks on the new DNA 
strand of daughter cells during cellular division.37 
Methylated DNA provides a platform for the 
binding of methyl-CpG-binding domain proteins, 
which prevent gene expression by recruiting chro-
matin remodeling corepressor complexes, con-
taining histone deacetylases (HDACs) and 
histone methyltransferases (HMTs). Together 
with the chromatin remodelers, ten–eleven trans-
location proteins (TET1–3) and repressive his-
tone-modifying enzymes of the polycomb 
repressive complex 1 (PRC1) and PRC2, through 
a HMT called enhancer of zeste homologue 2 
(EZH2), exert their repressive function. These 
enzymes act as writers (methyltransferases) and 
erasers (demethylases) that directly regulate the 
epigenetic patterns on DNA and histone com-
plexes.38 Post-translational modification of his-
tones contributes to a histone code, which 
regulates the accessibility of DNA to transcrip-
tional machinery, including RNA polymerase II 
and transcription factors. Noncoding RNAs and 
micro RNAs, which act by altering histone–DNA 
interactions and chromatin state, can impose 
another epigenetic layer at global and loci-specific 
levels.37,38

The standardization and significant evolution of 
the assays chromatin immunoprecipitation with 
DNA sequencing (ChIP-seq) and transposase 
accessible chromatin with high-throughput DNA 
sequencing (ATAC-Seq) have allowed the sys-
tematic evaluation of epigenetic patterns in pro-
moters, enhancers, and insulators in various 
DNA regions involved in gene transcriptional 
regulation.39,40 Large-scale deep DNA sequenc-
ing and mapping of differentially accessible 
regions in immune cells at distinct states have 
revealed major locus regions under epigenetic 
regulation during innate and adaptive responses 
to tissue damage, infections, and autoimmune 
diseases.41,42 These studies have given further 
support to the direct interplay of heritable genetic 
and epigenetic mechanisms in the regulation of 
effector T-cell activation, survival, and functions, 
and self-renewing of memory T cells. The revers-
ible and dynamic nature of the epigenetic changes 
create potential opportunities for cellular repro-
gramming therapy.

Epigenetic reprogramming of memory and 
effector T cells after virus infection
Previous studies have identified the molecular 
basis for epigenetic changes tied to transition of 
T-cell effector and memory function in mice dur-
ing acute lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus 
(LCMV) infection and in humans after yellow 
fever (YFV) virus vaccination.43 More precisely, 
Youngblood and colleagues followed up de novo 
DNA methylation by DNMT3A in an isolated 
population of naïve, memory, and effector CD8+ 
T cells at various times during virus infection. 
They evaluated the activation and binding of the 
transcription factors T-bet (also known as 
Tbx21), Eomes, and Blimp-1 and their the epige-
netic states using ChIP-seq and ATAC-Seq 
assays.44,45 These transcription factors bound 
exactly on a DNA locus that encompasses the 
promoters for L-selectin/Sell, B-cell lymphoma 2 
(BCL-2), granzymes, perforin 1, and CD127 
genes.44,45 The Sell promoter was completely 
unmethylated in naïve cells, whereas the Sell pro-
moter was significantly methylated in LCMV-
specific effector CD8+ T cells. The methylation 
profiling imprinted in terminal effector CD8+ 
T-cell populations (95%) marked them for cell 
death, whereas the methylation of the Sell pro-
moter in a minority (10%) of memory precursor 
(MP) CD8+ T-cell subsets (stem cell memory T 
and central memory T) increased their survival. 
Next, the authors longitudinally tracked MP 
CD8+ T cells and noted that these cells re-
expressed naïve associated genes thorough a cel-
lular dedifferentiation process as they developed 
into memory cells. More importantly, they con-
firmed these results after the immunization of 
mice and humans with LCMV and YFV, respec-
tively. Longitudinal phenotypic and epigenetic 
studies done 1–2 years later demonstrated that 
memory CD8+ T cells could reactive the epige-
netic program and rapidly become again effector 
CD8+ T cells. They concluded that memory T 
cells arise from effector T-cell subsets.44,45

High-dimensional cellular phenotyping (CyTOF 
analysis) combined with bioinformatic analysis 
revealed that upregulation of chemokines and low 
or absence of production of IFNγ, TNF, and IL-2 
as specific features of exhausted CD8+ T cells 
with high viral load.46 The regulatory region of the 
Pdcd1 locus is completely demethylated in 
exhausted CD8+ T cells, thus these cells display 
sustained PD-1 expression after virus infection.47,48 
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CD8+ T cells displaying stem-like properties have 
a very distinct epigenetic signature.35,36 The 
expression of CXCR5, a chemokine receptor, in a 
specific CD8+ T-cell population (CXCR5+ and 
CD8+ T cells) appears to be responsible for the 
regulation of long-term memory CD8+ T cells that 
selectively proliferate after PD-1 blockade.36,49

DNA methyltransferase inhibitors and 
induction of viral mimicry
Previous studies identified molecular basis for 
phenotype and epigenetic changes tied to dys-
functional CD8+ T cells isolated from tissue 
microenvironment of tumor xenografts in cancer 
mouse models.25,26 Remarkably, among the 
intrinsic mechanisms identified are those associ-
ated with the epigenetic reprograming and  
chromatin remodeling.25,26 Importantly, these 
studies revealed that these T-cell dysfunctional 
states could be rescued by pharmacological 
approaches.12,33

The DNA demethylating inhibitors (DDMTi)  
5-aza-2’-deoxycytidine (decitabine) and 5-azacytidine 
are cytosine analogs that, when incorporated into 
DNA molecules stop methyltransferase activity 
and, thereby, proper DNA methylation reaction.50 
Recent studies have demonstrated that treatment 
with DDMTi in vitro and in vivo can restore not 
only the immunogenicity of cancer cells but also 
the cytotoxic activity of cytolytic T cells and their 
chemoattraction into the tumor tissue.51,52 DNA 
methylation by inactivating viral gene transcrip-
tion and replication within the host cells promotes 
an antiviral defense. Most endogenous retrovi-
ruses and retrotransposons in the human genome 
are inactivated by DNA hypermethylation.53 
DDMTi treatment induces a viral mimicry effect 
on several cancer cells.50,51 The viral mimicry 
refers to global epigenetic modification in DNA 
molecules that leads to reactivation of genes 
encoding for ancient retroviruses including endog-
enous retroviruses (ERVs) and non-LTR retro-
transposons, such as long interspersed nuclear 
elements (LINEs) and short interspersed nuclear 
elements.53 These endogenous double-strand 
RNAs (dsRNAs) are recognized by the mitochon-
drial cytosolic pattern recognition receptor mela-
noma differentiation-associated protein, IFIH1 
(MDA5), retinoic acid-inducible gene I protein, 
DDX58 (RIG-I), and cGAMP synthase.54 MDA5 
and RIG-I contain two N-terminal CARD 

domains and a central DEAD box helicase/
ATPase domain. These viral RNA cytosolic sen-
sors interact with the mitochondrial adaptor pro-
tein – mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein 
(MAVS).54 MAVS has a CARD domain-contain-
ing protein that interacts with NLRP3 protein and 
stimulator of interferon genes (STING) at the 
mitochondrion membrane. MAVS antiviral sign-
aling propagated through assembly of a MAVS 
signalosome, which contains TRAF3, TRAF6, 
TRAF family member-associated NF-κB activa-
tor, and TNFR1-associated death domain pro-
tein.54 Toll-like receptor 3 (TLR3), TLR7, and 
TLR9 are cytoplasmic endosomal receptors that 
also detect free short hairpin RNA (shRNA).55 
Together, these dsRNA cytosolic sensors ulti-
mately promote phosphorylation and nuclear 
translocation of the interferon regulatory factor 1 
(IRF1) and IRF7. IRFs promote the transcrip-
tional induction of type I and III IFNs. IFNs, 
through the JAK-STAT pathway, lead to the tran-
scription of hundreds of IFN-stimulated genes 
(ISGs) coding for many antiviral proteins.12,54,55 
DDMTi treatment also increases the expression 
of MHC class I and antigen peptide transporter 1 
(TAP) and latent cancer-testis antigens (CTAs) 
only expressed in testis, placenta, and in special 
embryonic stem cells and tumor cells.51,52 These 
events simultaneously increase CTAs presenta-
tion onto class I MHC molecules that boost T- 
and B-cell immunoreactivity, thus increasing 
patient immune response against cancer cells.12 In 
an ongoing study, Yau and collaborators demon-
strated that DDMTi treatment also promotes the 
activation of the dsRNA-mediated viral mimicry 
in CD8+ T cells infiltrated in tumor tissue.56 
DDMTi induces double-stranded human endog-
enous retrovirus (dsHERV) expression, in partic-
ular, HERV9 of LTR12 family.12,53,56 This is 
followed by MAV aggregation and activation of 
IRF7, which upregulate the expression of IFN 
genes.56 It can be assumed that these biological 
events are similar to what is observed in cancer 
cells. T-cell recognition of HERV families is char-
acterized in few T-cell epitopes in patient samples 
from a variety of cancers.53,57 Therefore, it will be 
important that these experiments can be repli-
cated in future studies.

Consistent with the results described above, Sheng 
and colleagues discovered that the ablation of  
the histone H3K4 demethylase LSD1 stimulates 
antitumor immunity by improving the checkpoint 
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blockade response to melanoma cells in a mouse 
model.56 LSD1 mediated effects were driven 
through upregulation of ERV transcripts, type I 
and III IFNs, and consequently ISG expression.58 
Additional support for the viral mimicry pathway 
also appeared in the studies describing the func-
tion of RNA editing enzyme adenosine deami-
nase acting on RNA (ADAR1) in a transgenic 
mouse model.57 ADAR1 catalyzes the deamina-
tion of adenosine to inosine in dsRNA in viral and 
cellular RNAs, which is referred to as A-to-I RNA 
editing.59 The ablation of the ADAR1 gene is 
embryonically lethal. Mice die from fatal immune 
disease owing to suppression of MAVS cytosolic 
RNA sensor signaling that mediate phosphoryla-
tion of IRF7 and transcription of ISGs.59 Finally, 
another study describing the pharmacological 
effects of the small molecule cyclin-dependent 
kinases 4 and 6 (CDK4/6) inhibitors, yielded 
similar results.60 It was observed that the CDK4/6 
inhibitor abemaciclib, while decreasing cell pro-
liferation, enhances shRNA levels (viral mimicry) 
in tumor cells, and consequently the production 
of type III IFNs and IFN-induced ISGs in an 
autocrine fashion.57 Accordingly, treatment with 
abemaciclib markedly decreased DNMT1 mRNA 
levels and consequently DNA methylation of 
ERVs in cancer cells.60

SV40 large T antigen protein and viral 
mimicry
The SV40 virus belongs to the polyomavirus fam-
ily of small dsDNA viruses.61 SV40 virion encodes 
for early large T, middle and, small tumor anti-
gens and the structural Vp capsid proteins. The 
SV40 large T antigen is a multifunctional protein 
that displays efficient ATPase, DNA, and RNA 
helicase activity. As a replicative helicase and ini-
tiator, large T protein assembles as a double- 
hexamer at the double-stranded DNA molecule 
to initiate genomic replication.61 Moreover, large 
T protein interacts with p53 and RB proteins.62,63 
After binding to p53, T protein prevents it from 
activating p53-dependent genes and consequently 
to induce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. After 
binding to RB1 and the retinoblastoma-related 
proteins p130 and p107, large T protein inhibits 
their interaction with E2F1, and thus its tran-
scriptional activity.62,63 RB plays a role in hetero-
chromatin formation and chromatin structure, in 
particular, by stabilizing histone methylation.62,63  
A complex formed by RB and the EZH2 promotes 

histone methylation and DNA methylation at 
CpG islands.62,63 Thus, together they promote 
the silencing of microsatellites, LINEs, endoge-
nous retroviruses, and transposons.62,63 Therefore, 
large T protein may circumvent these fundamen-
tal steps of genome regulation to promote cellular 
immortalization.

Infection by SV40 virus increases DNA repair 
and DNA-damage response (DDR) via activa-
tion of the ataxia-telangiectasia and Rad3-related 
(ATR) kinases.64–66 Cellular infections with the 
herpes simplex virus, human cytomegalovirus, 
and Epstein–Barr virus also cause DDR.67 
However, in these cases, DNA repair response is 
mediated by the recombinase-activating enzymes 
RAG1 and RAG2.67 Ectopic expression of SV40 
T gene alone in human fibroblasts triggers cyto-
plasmic and nuclear sensors that promote the 
activation of IRF1 and the production of IFNα/ 
β.68–71 Both IFNs stimulate the expression of 
hundreds of ISGs, including IFN-stimulated 
gene 56 (isg56), 2’-5’ oligoadenylate synthetase-1 
(oas1), radical S-adenosyl methionine domain-
containing protein 2 ( rsad2), interferon alpha 
inducible protein 27 (Ifi27) interferon-induced 
GTP-binding protein (Mx1), and interferon-
induced, double-stranded RNA-activated protein 
kinase or protein kinase R (EIF2AK2/PKR), as 
well as IRF7, IRF9, and RIG-1.68–71 Type II IFNs 
(IFNα and IFNβ) signal through the IFNα/β 
receptor (IFNAR) complex, which is a heterodi-
mer of IFNAR1 and IFNAR2.  Type III IFNγ 
signals through IFNγ receptor to activate the sig-
nal transducer and activator of transcription 
(STAT1/2) protein signaling pathways. These 
results suggest that DDMTi and SV40 large T 
protein by inducing the viral mimicry response 
reactive the innate response. In this context, their 
ability to induce the secretion of IFNs may be the 
most critical for their proinflammatory and anti-
tumor effects. These events on epigenetic repro-
grammability and reversion of phenotypic and 
functional features of CD8+ T-cell subsets are 
illustrated in Figure 2.

Mouse model for immune cell 
immortalization and rejuvenation
Immortomouse is a transgenic BALB/c mouse 
strain containing genomic insertion of a transgene 
coding for one copy of SV40 T antigen, named 
the tsA58 gene.70 This gene encodes for a mutant 
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Figure 2. Genetic and epigenetic regulators of CD8+ T-cell activation and differentiation into memory, 
effector, and exhausted T-cell populations. DNA demethylation at CpG sites of regulatory regions and 
locus and action of master transcriptional factors (TCF1, T-bet) result in the transcriptional repression or 
derepression of key genes associated with memory (sell, CCR7, IL7R), survival (BCL-2, CD127), proliferation 
(IL-2, IL-4), and effector functions (IFNs, GZMB, PRF1, KLRG1, GNLY). Effector T cells die upon antigen 
withdrawal or overactivation. DDMTi and SV40 large T antigen promote viral mimicry state and derepression of 
human endogenous retrovirus (HERVs) that activate the MDA5/RIG/MAVS innate immune response pathways. 
This leads to type I and III interferon-mediated synthesis of IGSs. A combination of viral mimicry agents and 
inhibitory antibodies to immune checkpoint molecules, such as CTLA-4, PD-1, PDL-1, and PDL-2, may reverse 
CD8+ T cell-exhaustion through epigenetic reprogramming.
Blimp-1, B-lymphocyte-induced maturation protein-1; DDMTi, DNA demethylating agents; GNLY, granulysin; GZMB, 
granzyme B; IFN, interferon; IGSs, interferon-stimulated genes; IL, interleukin; IL7R, interleukin 7 receptor; MAVS, 
mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein; MDA5, melanoma differentiation-associated protein; PRF1, perforin; RIG I, retinoic 
acid-inducible gene I protein; RUNX, the Run-related domain for DNA binding and core-binding factor β complex; TCF1/Tcf-
7, T-cell-specific high Mobility Group Box protein transcription factor 7; TOX, Thymocyte Selection Associated High Mobility 
Group Box protein; l to o = methylated (pin head closed in black), o = unmethylated (pin head opened in white).
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temperature-sensitive nuclear phosphoprotein 
that is under the control of the class I antigen 
(H-2Kb) promoter of the mouse histocompatibil-
ity complex.72 The tsA58 protein expression is 
inducible by IFNγ under an in vitro permissive 
temperature of 33°C and it is unstable at 37°C. 
Thus, primary cell lines grow slowly or not at all at 
37°C (nonpermissive temperature). Remarkably, 
a leakage in the expression of tsA58 protein is nor-
mally observed in the thymus, and the transgenic 
mice develop thymic hyperplasia instead of natu-
ral involution along their lifespan.72 Specifically 
bone marrow lymphoid cells, thymic fibroblasts, 
and epithelial cells contribute to overgrowth and 
enlargement of the gland. We have been investi-
gating the significance of SV40 T expression in 
thymic and spleen lymphoid cell development in 
Balb/C immortomice.73 We confirmed that bone 
marrow naïve progenitor CD3+ T cells success-
fully develop into CD4+, CD8+ and Foxp3+ 
T-cell lineages despite the thymus hyperplasia.71 
Next, we evaluated the innate and adaptive 
immune responses in Immortomice. To do this, 
we used a well-established protocol to measure  
in vivo cytotoxic activity of CD8+ T cells.74 First, 
Immortomice were immunized with adenovirus 
engineered to express beta-galactosidase protein. 
Next, splenic cells from naïve donor mice were 
pulsed with beta-galactosidase specific peptide 
TPHPARIGL, and subsequently these cells were 
tail injected in immunized SV40 T antigen 
Immortomice. Overall, the results confirmed that 
CD8+ T-cell population acquired memory and 
effector functions as estimated by lysing peptide-
pulsed target cells at the cytotoxic rate similar to 
the control group. Consistent with our results, a 
recent report described the immunological fea-
tures of DCs expressing a dexamathasone and 
doxycyclin inducible SV40 large T antigen.75 
Isolated SV40 T-DCs were capable of developing 
an effective immune response in terms of cytokine 
production, antigen presentation, recruiting neu-
trophils, and T-cell polarization in in vitro and  
in vivo assays.75 Together, these data suggest that 
immortalized immune cells can normally develop 
innate and adaptive responses after infection or 
immunization. Finally, more research is needed to 
identify whether these immune cells under these 
theoretical considerations can resist the dysfunc-
tional states in a different experimental setting. 
Previous safety evaluation in clinical studies have 
not warranted any potential risks related to SV40 
T oncogenesis and tumorigenesis in accordance 

with the World Health Organization (WHO) reg-
ulations. Even though SV40 T mediates inhibition 
of p53 and Rb pathways, various parameters 
related to transforming properties such as cell 
growth and proliferation, apoptosis, and migra-
tion are not sufficient to induce oncogenic trans-
formation in vivo.76,77 To achieve more tightly 
regulated control and safety of conditionally 
immortalized cells that could be reversed to nor-
mal cells, an ideal approach would be expression, 
via cell-specific gene promoter conditionally 
inducible, together with a suicide gene system for 
inactivation of immortalized dividing cells. For 
instance, the suicide gene herpes simplex virus 
thymidine kinase (HSV-TK) and the drug ganci-
clovir can provide effective and safe control to pre-
vent adverse events from SV40 T transplanted 
cells in clinic medicine.78

Future perspective
Current immunotherapies in humans rely on the 
isolation, engineering, or both, of dendritic cells 
and T-specific cell subtypes, which then require 
several rounds of in vitro expansion before being 
transferred into patients.1–4 Administration of 
exogenous cytokines IL-2 and IL-15 and the pro-
inflammatory IL-12 have been used for expansion 
of CD4+, CD8+ T and NK cells for cell adoptive 
therapy.79,80 The efficacy of T cell immunother-
apy based on CTLA-4 and PD-1/PD-L1 check-
point blockade depends on a complex signaling 
mechanism that require inputs in receptor-medi-
ated proliferation and differentiation stimulatory 
pathways and feedbacks of receptor-mediated 
inhibitory pathways.26,27,30 We know now that the 
cellular environment through secretion of IL-6, 
IL-10, IL-35, and TGF-β, and their separate 
pathways, as well as via direct inhibitory contact 
with other T cells, can tune down the TCR intra-
cellular signaling pathways. Thus, many trans-
duction and metabolic signaling pathways 
contribute to dysfunctional and exhausted CD8+ 
T cells that restrict the responsiveness to immu-
notherapies. The formation of memory T cells is 
a critical component of patient responses.36,49 
The isolation of CD8+ T with stem-like unique 
signature among CD8+ T heterogeneous cell 
populations constitute a promising strategy com-
bining immunotherapy and chemotherapies.2,20,36 
Efficacy of epigenetic therapy with DNA dem-
ethylating agents depends on their incorporation 
into DNA of cycling cells during S phase.50 The 
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passive demethylation of ERVs and CTAs acti-
vates the viral mimicry response in cancer cells 
and likely T-cell populations.12 DNMTi may also 
contribute to epigenetic reprogramming of genes 
for cytokines, cytotoxic factors, and cell cycle 
genes.35,36 We know that depending on schedules 
and doses DNA methyltransferase (DNMT) and 
HDAC inhibitors are highly cytotoxic and may 
deplete important T-cell lineages.12,50 Moreover, 
under continued stimulation the effector activi-
ties of CD8+ T cells are impaired by premature 
senescence caused by both shorting of telomeres, 
telomerase gene promoter inactivation, halt of 
telomerase reverse transcriptase activity, and, 
finally, activation-induced cell death.81 Targeted 
expression of SV40 T antigen may, in principle, 
overcome cellular senescence by hijacking pRB, 
p53, and DNA repair proteins, thus allowing con-
tinued DNA replication of exhausted CD8+ T 
cells. Therefore, ex vivo SV40 T antigen immor-
talization could assist to restore or preserve dif-
ferentiation and cytotoxic features of CD8+ T 
cells. By answering these crucial questions, we 
could upgrade the efficacy and clinical outcomes 
of current immunotherapies in chronic infections 
and cancer.
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